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THE LITURGY OF THE WORD 

FIRST READING                              Ezekiel 18:25-28  
Thus says the Lord: You say, “The Lord’s way is not fair!” 
Hear now, house of Israel: Is it my way that is unfair, or ra-
ther, are not your ways unfair? When someone virtuous turns 
away from virtue to commit iniquity, and dies, it is because of 
the iniquity he committed that he must die.But if he turns 
from the wickedness he has committed, he does what is right 
and just, he shall preserve his life; since he has turned away 
from all the sins that he has committed, he shall surely live, he 
shall not die. 
 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM                         Psalm 25:4-9 
(Refrain sung first by cantor, then congregation repeat) 

O Lord, make me know your ways. Teach me your paths. 
Guide me in your truth, and teach me; for you are the God of 
my salvation. R.   
 

Remember your compassion, O Lord, and your merciful love, 
for they are from of old. Do not remember the sins of my 
youth, nor my transgressions. In your merciful love remember 
me, because of your goodness, O Lord. R.  
 

Good and upright is the Lord; he shows the way to sinners. 
He guides the humble in right judgment; to the humble he 
teaches his way. R.  
 

SECOND READING           Philippians 2:1-11  
Brothers and sisters: If there is any encouragement in Christ, 
any solace in love, any participation in the Spirit, any compas-
sion and mercy, complete my joy by being of the same mind, 
with the same love, united in heart, thinking one thing. Do 
nothing out of selfishness or out of vainglory; rather, humbly 
regard others as more important than yourselves, each looking 
out not for his own interests, but also for those of others. 

LITURGY GUIDE— 26th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

Welcome to the Cathedral of St. Joseph! Thank you for joining us for the 
celebration of Holy Mass today! Please help us ensure safety by practicing 
social distancing and by either taking your bulletin with you at the end of 
Mass or tossing it in  the waste basket on your way out. Please do not 
return it to the stack of bulletins.  

OPENING HYMN                       ITALIAN HYMN 
                           Come, Thou Almighty King 
Come, thou Almighty King, Help us thy name to sing, Help us to 
praise. Father all glorious, O’er all victorious, Come, and reign over 
us, Ancient of Days.  |   Come, thou Incarnate Word, Who for us 
death endured. Our prayer attend; Come and thy people bless, And 
give thy word success; Fill us with righteousness, Savior and Friend. 
Come, Holy Comforter, Thy sacred witness bear In this glad hour: 
To us thy grace impart; And rule in ev’ry heart! Never from us de-
part, Spirit of pow’r!   |   To thee, O Trinity, Eternal praises be 
forevermore! Thy sov’reign majesty may we in glory see, And to 
eternity love and adore!  
 

PENITENTIAL ACT 
I confess to almighty God and to you, my brothers and sisters 
that I have greatly sinned, in my thoughts and in my words, 
in what I have done and in what I have failed to do, 
(striking breast three times) through my fault, through my fault, 
through my most grievous fault; Therefore I ask blessed Mary 
ever-Virgin, all the Angels and Saints, and you, my brothers 
and sisters, to pray for me to the Lord our God. 
 

GLORIA 

INTROIT — (At 9:15 & 11AM, the Introit is sung by the choir, 
followed by the opening hymn.) 

Omnia quae fecisti nobis, Domine, 
in vero iudicio fecisti, quia peccavi-
mus tibi, et mandatis tuis non 
obedivimus: sed da gloriam nomini 
tuo, et fac nobisum secundum mul-
titudinem misericordiae tuae. 
(Verse) Beati immaculati in via: 
qui ambulant in lege Domini. 

All that you have done to us, O 
Lord, you have done with true 
judgement, for we have sinned 
against you and not obeyed your 
commandments.  But give glory to 
your name and deal with us accord-
ing to the bounty of your mercy. 
(Verse) Blessed are those whose way 
is blameless, who walk in the law of 
the Lord.  
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Have in you the same attitude that is also in Christ Jesus, 
Who, though he was in the form of God, did not regard 
equality with God something to be grasped. Rather, he emp-
tied himself, taking the form of a slave, coming in human like-
ness; and found human in appearance, he humbled himself, 
becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a 
cross. Because of this, God greatly exalted him and bestowed 
on him the name which is above every name, that at the name 
of Jesus every knee should bend, of those in heaven and on 
earth and under the earth, and every tongue confess that 
Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. 
  

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION     Please Stand 
(Sung first by cantor, then congregation repeat)  
My sheep hear my voice, says the Lord; 
I know them, and they follow me. R.  
 

GOSPEL          Matthew 21:28-32 
Jesus said to the chief priests and elders of the people: 
“What is your opinion? A man had two sons. He came to the 
first and said, ‘Son, go out and work in the vineyard today.’ 
He said in reply, ‘I will not,’ but afterwards changed his mind 
and went. The man came to the other son and gave the same 
order. He said in reply, ‘Yes, sir,’ but did not go. Which of the 
two did his father’s will?”    They answered, “The first.” 
Jesus said to them, “Amen, I say to you, tax collectors and 
prostitutes are entering the kingdom of God before you. 
When John came to you in the way of righteousness, you did 
not believe him; but tax collectors and prostitutes did. Yet 
even when you saw that, you did not later change your minds 
and believe him.”  
 

HOMILY 
 

PROFESSION OF FAITH            Please Stand 
I believe in one God,  
the Father almighty,  
maker of heaven and earth,  
of all things visible and invisible.  
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,  
the Only Begotten Son of God,  
born of the Father before all ages.  
God from God, Light from Light,  
true God from true God, begotten, not made,  
consubstantial with the Father;  
through him all things were made.  
For us men and for our salvation he came down from heaven,  
(bow here) and by the Holy Spirit  
was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man.  
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,  
he suffered death and was buried,  
and rose again on the third day  
in accordance with the Scriptures.  
He ascended into heaven  
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.  

THE LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST  
 

PREPARATION OF THE ALTAR AND GIFTS 

Celebrant: Pray brothers and sisters, that my sacrifice and 
yours may be acceptable to God, the almighty Father. 
R.  May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for the 
praise and glory of his name, for our good and the 
good of all his holy Church. 

OFFERTORY HYMN (4PM & 7:30AM)                  KINGSFOLD 
                   I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say 
I heard the voice of Jesus say, “Come unto me and rest; 
Lay down, thou weary one, lay down thy head upon my breast.” 
I came to Jesus as I was, so weary, worn, and sad; 
I found in him a resting place, and he has made me glad. 
I heard the voice of Jesus say, “Behold I freely give 
The living water; thirsty one, stoop down, and drink, and live.” 
I came to Jesus, and I drank of that life-giving stream; 
My thirst was quenched, my soul revived, and now I live in him. 
I heard the voice of Jesus say, “I am this dark world’s light;  
Look unto me, thy morn shall rise, and all thy day be bright.” 
I looked to Jesus, and I found in him my star, my sun; 
And in that light of life I’ll walk till trav’ling days are done. 

He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead 
and his kingdom will have no end.  
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,  
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,  
who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,  
who has spoken through the prophets.  
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.  
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins 
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead  
and the life of the world to come. Amen. 

Verleih uns frieden gnädiglich, 
Herr Gott! zu unsern zeiten 
Es ist doch ja kein ander nicht, 
Der für uns könnte streiten, 
Denn du unser Gott alleine. 

Graciously grant us peace 
Lord God, in our time; 
there is no one else 
who could fight for us 
except you, our God, alone. 

Super flumina Babylonis, illic sedi-
mus et flevimus, dum recordaremur 
tui, Sion.  

Upon the rivers of Babylon, 
there we sat down and we 
wept, as we remembered you, 
O Zion.  

OFFERTORY ANTIPHON (9:15AM)              

OFFERTORY ANTHEM (11AM)         Felix Mendelssohn  
Verleih Uns Frieden                (1809-1847)      
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RECEPTION OF HOLY COMMUNION  
DURING THE COVID 19 PANDEMIC 
All Catholics who are properly disposed to receive Holy Communion (free 
of mortal sin) are invited to come forward maintaining the 6-ft. social 
distance spacing. The reception of Communion is always optional and 
never a requirement when attending Mass. If you are wearing a mask, it 

COMMUNION ANTIPHON    

Copyright Acknowledgements:  
Musical excerpts reprinted under OneLicence.net, license no. A-720975 

Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States, second typical 
edition, Copyright © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970 

Gloria & Communion Antiphon © 2018, Jared Ostermann, reproduced with permis-
sion. Excerpts from the English translation of The Roman Missal © 2010, Interna-

tional Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.   

CLOSING HYMN                    DOWN AMPNEY 
                      Come Down, O Love Divine 
Come down, O Love divine; Seek thou this soul of mine, 
And visit it with thine own ardor glowing. O Comforter, draw near, 
Within my heart appear, And kindle it, thy holy flame bestowing. 
 

And so the yearning strong, With which the soul will long,   
Shall far outpass the pow’r of human telling. For none can guess its 
grace, Till he become the place Wherein the Holy Spirit makes his 
dwelling. 

ECCE AGNUS DEI 
Celebrant: Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes 
away the sins of the world. Blessed are those called to the 
supper of the Lamb. 
R.  Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my 
roof, but only say the word and my soul shall be healed.  

MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION 

AGNUS DEI 

SANCTUS 

COMMUNION ANTIPHON (9:15AM) 
Memento verbi tui servo tuo, 
Domine, in quo mihi spem dedisti: 
haec me consolata est in humilitate 
mea.  

Remember your word to your 
servant, O Lord; by which you 
have given me hope. This is my 
comfort when I am brought low.  

COMMUNION MEDITATION (11AM)             Thomas Tallis  
If Ye Love Me                                                  (c. 1505-1585) 
If ye love me, keep my commandments, and I will pray the father, 
and He shall give you another comforter, that he may bide with you 
forever, ev’n the spirit of truth.  

must be pulled down just prior to stepping forward to receive. If you are 
not properly disposed to receive Communion, or not Catholic, please do 
not come forward for a blessing at this time. This is simply to minimize 
contact and maintain recommended social distancing practices.  
Remember, you always receive a blessing at the conclusion of Mass. 



The 500 Club 
The fourth winner of the 500 club for September 2020 is 
Shawn Cleary. He will receive a check for $93 and we 
gave Father $405 for the Church. At the present time, we 
have 163 members. If you’d like to join, applications are 
available in the Parish Office. Our hope is to have 200 
members so the weekly winner will receive $115 and 
father will receive $500 for the church. It’s only $5/
month to join. Any applications received by Sept. 28 will 
be eligible for the October drawings. For more 
information, call Verlyn Curley at 334-2305.  5 

Liturgical Roles 
Daily Mass Reader— 
September 28-October 3 
 6:45 am Michelle Sletten 
 12:00 pm As Scheduled 
 

October  3/4 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion 
  4:00 pm Mark & Carolee Weber 
  7:30 am Phill & Carl Eisenberg 
 9:15 am Jeff Heron, Hannah & Brandon Schmit 
 11:00 am Bill & Bev Earley, Andrew Welbig 
  4:00 pm Ministers as Scheduled 
Readers 
  4:00 pm Shawn Cleary, Ashely Stoltenburg 
  7:30 am   Kym Osterberg 
 9:15 am Christina Schroeder, Bette Theobald 
 11:00 am Susan Albers, Bob Lux 
4:00 pm Readers as Scheduled 
Altar Servers 
  4:00 pm Pontifical Servers 
  7:30 am Dominic Rieff 
 9:15 am Rory, Keira & Finnegan McManus 
 11:00 am Karl Benz, Dominic Ostermann 
 4:00 pm Servers as Scheduled  
 

Dow Rummel— Deacon Bill Radio 
Cathedral Bus — The Cathedral bus will remain sus-
pended indefinitely at this time. Health concerns related 
to the COVID19 pandemic are currently being evaluated 
to ensure the safety of both riders and volunteer drivers.  

Catholic Schools certificates/gift cards for sale in office 
Bishop O’Gorman Catholic Schools gift cards (which can be 
used at a wide variety of businesses here in Sioux Falls) con-
tinue to be available for sale in the Cathedral Parish Office. 
We are taking a break from selling after Masses due to the 
COVID19 pandemic, but encourage people to continue using 
the program to keep tuition affordable and teacher salaries 
competitive. Also, you can go online and sign up for  
MyScripWallet.com, which also benefits Bishop O’Gorman 
Catholic Schools and functions just like the gift card program, 
except that the “gift cards” are all digital and accessible on 
your phone with a scanner or bar code. 

The Cathedral is looking to host another cohort 
of Financial Peace University in the near future! 
This 9-week course is a proven plan that has helped 

thousands of people: 
- Find the road to debt relief 
- Properly manage their regular or irregular income 
- Secure a fully funded emergency savings 
- Purchase wisely, and stop getting ripped off 
- Confidently purchase a home and build wealth 
- Plan retirement and save for future college expense. 
- Build wealth and give.  

If you are interested in signing up or obtaining more 
information, please email Cathedral@sfcatholic.org  

 

Start date/day & time will be determined later in an  
effort to best accommodate all who wish to participate. 

We are just trying to gauge interest at this point.   

 

Family Program starts this Sunday! 
In the old Cathedral school after 9:15am Mass. We are asking 
all students and parents to please bring your own mask. Masks 
will be provided for those who forget.  

Readings for the week of September 27, 2020 
Sunday: Ez 18:25-28/Ps 25:4-9 [6a]/Phil 2:1-11/Mt 
21:28-32  
Monday: Jb 1:6-22/Ps 17:1-3, 6-7 [6]/Lk 9:46-50 
Tuesday: Dn 7:9-10, 13-14 or Rv 12:7-12a/Ps 138:1-5 
[1]/Jn 1:47-51 
Wednesday: Jb 9:1-16/Ps 88:10b-15 [3]/Lk 9:57-62 
Thursday: Jb 19:21-27/Ps 27:7-9c, 13-14 [13]/Lk 10:1-12 
Friday: Jb 38:1, 12-21; 40:3-5/Ps 91:1-6, 10-11 [11]/Mt 
18:1-5, 10 
Saturday: Jb 42:1-3, 5-6, 12-17/Ps 119:66, 71, 75, 91, 125, 
130 [135]/Lk 10:17-24 
Next Sunday: Is 5:1-7/Ps 80:9, 12-16, 19-20 [Is 5:7a]/Phil 
4:6-9/Mt 21:33-43 



 

Mass Intentions 
Mon, Sept. 28 • St. Wencelaus, Martyr 
 6:45 am  U Payton Hills 
12:00 pm  God’s providence for the election 
Tues, Sept. 29 • Sts. Michael, Gabriel & Raphael, Archangels 
  6:45 am  U Rocky Tieful 
12:00 pm     U Michael Standing Soldier 
Wed, Sept. 30 • St. Jerome, Priest and Dr. of the Church 
  6:45 am  Richard Fitzpatrick & Family 
12:00 pm   U Dennis Sherrill 
Thurs, Oct. 1 • St. Therese of the Child of Jesus, Virgin 

Doctor. of the Church 
  6:45 am  U Michael Radio 
12:00 pm   U Alyce Miles 
Fri, Oct. 2 •  Holy Guardian Angels 
  6:45 am  U Donald Futrell 
12:00 pm     Prison Ministry 
Sat, Oct. 3 • Weekday in Ordinary Time 
9:00 am     U Jane Fernandes 
Sat, Oct. 3 • Mass of Anticipation   
4:00 pm    Amanda & Mason Helphrey 
Sun, Oct. 4  • 27th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 7:30 am    Sr. Amata Veritas OP 
  9:15 am    Robert Curley 
11:00 am        Daniel Perrion 
 4:00 pm    Pro Populo 

Sanctuary Candles 
 

The five sanctuary candles will not be used until 
Mass resumes in the Sacred Heart Chapel. 
 

The light of a candle is a powerful symbol for us. It 
signifies God’s presence and beckons us to remain 

present with him. Christ tells us, “I have come to the 
world as its light, to keep anyone who believes in me 

from remaining in the dark” Jn 12:46 
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Counseling Services at Catholic Family Services  
Catholic Family Services is committed to continue to offer 
counseling services to clients (adults, teens and children) dur-
ing this unique time due to COVID-19. In addition to in-
person counseling sessions, we are also offering counseling 
sessions through a telehealth program which is HIPAA com-
pliant and user friendly. Potential clients can call CFS  at 605-
988-3775 to schedule an appointment for either service.  

Flower Bulb Sale for St. Lambert Trail Life Troop 
Trail Life USA Troop SD-16:13 is a Christian based, outdoor 
adventure program for boys K-12. Sponsored by St. Lambert 
Parish but open to all, the troop is raising money for awards, 
camps, & activities by selling flower bulbs. The troop will re-
ceive 50 percent of the sales.  To support us, go to  https://
tinyurl.com/Trail-Life1613 and please share the link! Last day 
to order is Sept. 30. For more info about our organization, go 
to TrailLifeUSA.com.  

Day of Recollection at Abbey of the Hills Sept. 29 
Day of Recollection at Abbey of the Hills near Marvin, SD, 
Tuesday, September 29, “Grieving Can Lead to a New Life” 
led by Fr. Jim Bream (rescheduled from July 14th, 2020). 
The Day begin at 10am and conclude at 3pm.  Lunch is pro-
vided and this is a free will offering event, however registra-
tion is requested for planning purposes. To register please call 
The Abbey at 605-398-9200 or register online 
at www.theabbeyofthehills.org.    

Right to Life Convention and Life Chain Event Oct. 2-4 
The 49th Annual South Dakota Right to Life Convention will 
start Friday evening, October 2, and conclude Saturday after-
noon, October 3, at Sioux Falls First Church, 6300 W. 41st 
Street in Sioux Falls. On Sunday Oct. 4, from 2-3pm will be 
the annual Life Chain on W. 41st St. Cathedral prays on 
the sidewalk in front of Planned Parenthood on W. 41st 
St. Signs may be picked up at 3 locations: the parking lot of 
SF First Church  O’Gorman High School or in front of 
Mount Marty University, starting about 1:30pm on Oct. 4. 
Featured speakers include Dr. Patti Giebink, Scott 
Klussendorf, and Joanna Hyatt via Live Action video. Also 
included on Saturday, beginning at 10:45am is a free 
youth breakout session (including a college panel, activities 
and a video discussion). More information is available 
at sdrighttolife.org. 

Consider joining the Sioux Falls Serra Club 
The Sioux Falls Serra Club is currently recruiting new mem-
bers. Membership in Serra Club offers individuals a more per-
sonal and prayerful relationship with the seminarians, priests 
and religious. Please pray if you are being called to join this 
important ministry of support for vocation. If you are curious 
and would like more information about the Serra Club, con-
tact membership chair Jeanne Ranek at 605-339-2492.  
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Parish Office: 605-336-7390
Parish Office Email:  cathedral@sfcatholic.org 
Office Hours: 8:30am-5pm M-Th,  8:30am-3pm Friday 
Cathedral Church Hours: 
   8am-5pm Monday-Saturday 
   7am-Noon & 3:30-5:00 Sunday 
Weekend Mass Schedule  
   Saturday 4:00pm 
   Sunday 7:30am, 9:15am, 11:00am,  
 & 4:00pm (St. J. Bakhita) 
Weekday Masses  
   Monday - Friday 6:45am  
   & 12 Noon in Cathedral 
   Saturday 9:00am in Cathedral 
Confessions 
   Thursday 7:00pm  
   Saturday 12 Noon & 3:00-3:30pm in Cathedral 
   (Chapel if a Wedding is scheduled) 
Adoration 
   Thursdays 7pm-8pm in Chapel 
   First Friday of the month at 11am  
   in Cathedral 

Self Guided Tours 
1:00pm Monday-Friday (except Holy Days) 

 

Parish Staff 

Rector, Very Rev. James P. Morgan 
Parochial Vicar, Rev. Brian Eckrich 
Deacon, William Radio 
Deacon, Tim Dickes (Prison Ministry) 
Administrative Assistant, Laura Haatvedt 

Director of Operations & Finance, Phillip Eisenberg 
Director of Liturgical Music,  Dr. Jared Ostermann 
Director of Faith Formation, Vacant 
 
Counseling Services 
 

Catholic Family Services Counseling 988-3775 
Retrouvaille Help for hurting marriages 988-3755 
Birthright 977-4781 
 
Sacraments 
 

Baptism The sacrament of Baptism is celebrated for our 
parishioners on Sundays after the 11AM Mass. Parents must 
attend a Baptism preparation meeting. To schedule 
preparation, contact the parish office.  
 

Matrimony Six months preparation required. Registered 
parishioners, please contact parish office. All others, contact 
the pastor of your home church. For wedding information, 
go to www.stjosephcathedral.net, under Sacraments.   
 

Anointing of the Sick 
Please call the parish office to request the Sacrament if you 
have been diagnosed with an illness, in preparation for 
surgery, or in case of serious illness.  
 

Catholic Burial—St. Michael’s Cemetery, (605) 338-3376  

It is amazing the number of people I encounter who put off 
the sacrament of reconciliation indefinitely because “they 
can’t think of any sins they have committed”.  All of us know 
we are sinners and that we are not perfect in any respect.  
However, to categorize any of our actions as “sinful” is a little 
more difficult than just generally admitting we are a sinner. 

Let me suggest a slightly different approach to addressing this 
hindrance to making a good confession and receiving all the 
graces God desires to give us through the sacrament.  I have 
found this approach incredibly helpful when I encounter a 
barrier to identifying my specific sins. 

Find a quiet place and start with a prayer inviting God into 
your heart and mind as you ponder how you are presently 
living your days.  It doesn’t have to be a formal prayer, it can 
just be your own words coming from a sincere desire to sit in 
the presence of God.  Then ask yourself one simple question.  
“What have I done, or what do I do, in the course of my 
day that I would have done differently if Jesus was physi-
cally standing right next to me?”  Write down whatever 
bubbles up in your heart.  Don’t question it.  Don’t ration-
alize it.  Just write it down.  Then find a priest and tell Jesus 
you are sorry for how you acted in those situations.  Don’t 
worry about if your actions are found in some sort of official 
list of “sins”.  Just tell Jesus you are sorry for your actions and 
ask for his forgiveness and the grace to act differently (and 
better) the next time such an occasion comes your way. 

Don’t put this off any longer.  Jesus already knows what you 
need to tell him because he is always standing at your side. 

Deacon Bill Radio 

It is evident that attendance at Cathedral Masses is increasing. 
Not that attendance is back to normal by any means, but each 
passing Sunday brings more parishioners as well as more pil-
grims back to the Beacon of Hope. However, please note that 
if you are coughing, sneezing or just not feeling well, you are 
not expected to be at Mass. Bishop DeGrood made this very 
clear when he lifted the dispensation. Please, for the good of 
yourself and the good of your neighbor in the pew, stay at 
home and catch Mass on TV. We want you back at Mass 
healthy … and everyone around you at Mass to “stay” 
healthy. Peace in Christ. 

Fr. James Morgan 

Envelopes  $         7,767.00    6,492.00 
Online/EFT $         2,879.00    4,761.00 
Visitors/Loose Cash $         2,240.01    1,910.00 
Total  $       12,886.01   13.163.00 

Sept. 13th Sept. 20th 
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Kimberly K. Elenkiwich 
Piano Lessons

605.691.9168      Give the gift of music!

Hagen
Chiropractic

Dr. Mark Hagen

605-361-OUCH

Jim myers
Accredited  

Estate Planner 
336-3700

Trusts, Wills & Probate-Elder Law

FRED THE FIXER INC.
Locksmiths Since 1911 

Complete Sales & Service
Commercial • Residential • Automotive 

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-5:00
334-5411

Showroom Located at 309 S. Lincoln Ave.

582-6325

SPLITROCK
LANDSCAPE & NURSERY

www.splitrocklandscapingnursery.com
COMPLETE LANDSCAPING SERVICE

SINCE 1976
SPECIALIZING IN LARGE TREES

I-90 & EXIT 402 (1 MI. N TO 259TH ST, THEN 1 3/4 MI. E)
47975 259th St., Brandon, SD

Barnett Vision Clinic
605-335-7757

www.barnettvisionclinic.com 
Dr. James Barnett Sr. & Dr. James Barnett Jr.  

“Your Vision Health is Our Focus”

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Design/Build Services      335-6000

Contact Mike Metivier • mmetivier@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6632

Sioux Falls Office:
at Woodlawn Cemetery
2001 S. Cliff Ave. 
Sioux Falls, SD 57105
Cell: (605) 359-4360
www.rauschgranite.com
Toll: 800-594-9432

DOUG FREDERICK
Sales Representative

Four Generations of Excellence

525 N. Kiwanis Ave. • Sioux Falls, SD 
605.336.2897 • www.kwunlimited.com

BROTHERS AUTO SALES
2100 W. 12 th Street (605) 331-3595

www.brothersautoonline.com

Commercial, Industrial & Residential 
Wiring * Data Cabling

24 Hour Emergency Service 
338-6586

Matt Pepper   Darin Corcoran
57th & Minnesota Ave. • 334-9640

Downtown - Miller West 
Hartford - Miller South

Celebrating Life!
507 S. Main Avenue 

336-2640

CONSTRUCTION
Commercial & Residential • Free Estimates

605-366-5887 
DSConstruction58@hotmail.com

Licensed - Bonded - Insured

764-9517
www.jimwoodsroofing.com

Bat problems? 
No problem!

Jim Woods        est. in 2002 
founder & owner        parishioner

nice & friendly bat removal service 

Affordable Housing for people
55 and Older 

Elevator, Utilities Included,
Washer & Dryer Included

Pettigrew/Cathedral Heights Apartments

605-929-1080

LA TAPATIA
MEXICAN STORE 

Food, Burritos & Tacos.  Baptismal Clothing & First Communion 
Latin American Products. Meat Products

Send Money to All World.  La Tapatia Welcomes You.
615 W 11th St,  Sioux Falls, SD • 605-338-1697

605-271-4055 • 3709 S. Grange Sioux Falls, South Dakota 

“Fall in love with your house again”
VOTED LOCAL BEST  
8 YEARS IN A ROW!

Judy Kent Judy@CleaningByJudy.com 
605-359-3735 www.CleaningByJudy.com

www.stmichaelcemeterysf.com
3001 N Cliff Ave | Sioux Falls, SD, 57104

H&R Roofing 
 and Sheet Metal
27491 471st Ave 
Harrisburg, SD
(605)368-2148

Kevin & Carla Dandurand, Owners

Phone (605) 532-5271 • Toll Free (800) 446-2779 
Fax (605) 532-3599

Kettle Potato Chips • Sunflower Seeds • Sunflower Kernels • Pretzels • Essential 

Kravings

Dakota Style FooDS, inc. 
PO Box 220 • 211 Industrial Drive 

Clark, SD 57225
www.dakotastyle.com

Meetings 2nd Tuesday of Month 7pm in Parish Hall   
For Membership Call Kurtis Nelson (605) 231-0345

Now Accepting New Patients 
Most Insurance Taken including Medicaid 

Walk-ins Welcome 
willowcreek@cddentistry.com 

willowcreeekdentalsd.com 
(605) 331-5656

Located in the Willow Creek Prof. Bldg.
1704 S Cleveland Ave., Suite 4

Buffet Every day • Delivery
Pick Up Window • Catering

3809 E. 10th St.
275-9777

Any 2 Medium Pizzas only $17.99

605.335.6557 | ogknights.org

 
Parishioner  
Owner and  

Monument Consultant

605.987.5911
www.paulsonmonuments.com

Laura Rutten-Woods

Catholic, Liberal Arts College  
in the Benedictine Tradition

www.mtmc.edu 
1-855-MtMarty

712 S Minnesota Ave. 
Sioux Falls, SD, 57104 

(605) 271-2013 • (605) 274- 2282

605-389-5954
Wed-Th 4-10 | Fri 4-12 | Sat 12-12 | Sun 12-8


